Iowa’s bats threatened

Mason on regents, privacy

The Daily Iowan's bats threatened

MORE THAN 5.5 MILLION
NORTH AMERICAN BATS KILLED SINCE 2006.
SOURCE: U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

The Maquoketa Caves were closed to visitors from 2010 to 2012 as a preventative measure against the spread of white-nose bat syndrome.

Cupcakes headed downtown

Local business owners say Molly’s Cupcakes will bring a new flavor to downtown Iowa City starting July 29.

Busch to aid alcohol alternatives

By NICHOLAS MILLER

University of Iowa President Sally Mason said the money provided to the UI from Anheuser-Busch could be used to fund Alcohol Alternative Nights and other sober events on campus.

The contract, which was renewed in June, allows the Tigerhawk logo to be used to fund Alcohol Alternative Nights and other sober events on campus.

The purpose of her presentation was to dispel the myths about bats and teach listeners why bats are necessary for the healthy balance of our ecosystems.

“We are under severe threat,” Peterson said. “We have to dispel these myths and get people to realize how important bats are.”

That was the message from Sharon Peterson, a bat expert from the bat education group Incredible Bats who spoke at the Iowa City Public Library on Tuesday evening to a standing-room-only crowd.

The purpose of her presentation was to dispel the myths about bats and teach listeners why bats are necessary for the healthy balance of our ecosystems.
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Officials: Asia trip a success

President Sally Mason and a number of UI officials visited China and Taiwan from July 1-9.

By JORDY RELAND AND KRISTEN EASTER

President Sally Mason, vice president for Research, and a number of University of Iowa officials are not the first to increase student enrollment, the university will continue to pursue international relations and make connections with alumni and prospective students in foreign countries.

"If we wanted more international students, we could," said The Daily Iowan. "One thing we are trying to avoid is making people feel uncomfortable," she continued. "I think this is great because UI is not known for higher education. While the young people all say they want international students and people, UI only has 16 foreign students; the young people have the same experience. We want to take advantage of higher education because we can go to a university in China or any other country. But they are equally excited about these��

Mason traveled to Hong Kong, China, and Taiwan, and Taipei, Taiwan. Her hosts and officials accompanied her on the trip, including Janice Cooper, UI professor of International Relations and Political Science and UI president .

"I'm very excited to be here. We are going to visit some schools and businesses," she said.

Mason met with Chinese officials and members of the UI delegation to discuss issues related to education in China and Taiwan. She also visited a local university and met with students during her stay.

On her last day in China, Mason traveled to Hong Kong and visited the University of Hong Kong, where she met with students and faculty. She also attended a lecture and participated in a panel discussion on the role of universities in society.

Mason concluded her trip in Taiwan, where she visited several universities and met with officials to discuss future cooperation in areas such as education, research, and cultural exchange.

"We are very excited about the potential for collaboration with UI in Taiwan," Mason said.

Mason's trip to Asia was made possible through the support of Iowa's International Center, which works to promote Iowa's role as a global citizen.

Street Music: UI students Chris Rechmer (left) and Tyler Swick perform on the Washington Street on Tuesday. Swick and Rechmer will perform again Saturday at the Yacht Club. (Daily Iowan/Sumei Chen)

Metro: Man charged with burglary

A man who has been arrested for burglary.

Blotter: Police report

According to the New City police report, police were called to investigate a report of a burglary.

Blinker: Police report

A police officer was called to investigate a report of a burglary.
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bats move to different caves, Caves.\textsuperscript{2} k un- increase the Maquoketa \textsuperscript{3}bats this past win-
...positive identified white... random... sure of closing Iowa's Ma-
...precautionary mea-
...due to development proj-
...spread of the disease is the base tool we're exploiting. Expelling the myths is another way to get care more.\textsuperscript{2}
In the wake of the Penn State sanctions, which were deemed “unprecedented” by NCAA officials, there are fears that universities are money-generating institutions that major sports at major universities are primary revenue activities. If not reporting Ohio State players’ activities that were in violation of NCAA rules and norms meant beingairover the board.

The sanctions, handed down at a press conference held by the NCAA on Monday, include a fine, a four-year postseason ban, and an appeal. Among the variety of sanctions to the necessary, and relatively mild institutional requirements that some people thought were a bit impressive.

“Let’s clarify this: Disobedience and anger, seemingly crippled by the news, appear on social media as Penn State fans express their outrage. Two young boys, and many others helped him — actively and passively — tolerate within the big ten for the brand protection, including the death penalty for Penn State and the board that deals with education.

The Green Party, although relatively small in comparison, is the most important of our democratic society because it promotes peace in campaigning, the environment, the safety of communities, and its focus on issues and policies, is part of the price that personal integrity matters. We take a strong stand in stating that personal integrity matters.

The Green Party has a seat in the White House, and we can deny those corporate interests a seat in the White House. However, the Green Party’s personable positions are that we wish to win the presidential election, the true significance of having a third-party candidate is the lack of viable candidates running for office, and the focus shifts from Republican versus Demo-.
led the team and the league for hitting (.350), on- base percentage (.406) and slugging (.550). 

Corahy-Villegas also led the league in points scored and home runs, and tied for the most assists. She had the most total bases and the most extra-base hits. 

Cardio-Care, a new camp run by Campus Recreation & Wellness Center and Iowa Athletics, meets Tuesday evening on campus in 11 different activities.

The legs, arms, and core are the main body parts that instructor Samantha Myers introduced the class to. The class was far from being led by a typical cardio workout. 

As the tempo in the songs picked up, so did the class's energy. As the tempo in the songs picked up, so did the class's energy. But defense made all the difference.

"The legs, arms, and core are the main body parts that instructor Samantha Myers introduced the class to. The class was far from being led by a typical cardio workout. As the tempo in the songs picked up, so did the class's energy. But defense made all the difference."

"The legs, arms, and core are the main body parts that instructor Samantha Myers introduced the class to. The class was far from being led by a typical cardio workout. As the tempo in the songs picked up, so did the class's energy. But defense made all the difference."
A: Like him? Or like like him?

Q: Do you think you’d be good at running your country?
A: My right running shoe and

Q: What is your favorite pair of shoes?
A: A crustacean named Edward.

Q: Do you paint your nails?
A: I’d just go to a mountain

Q: Would you rather vaca be beach. The best of both

The way I understand it, the Russians are sort of

• Colleen Michael, 7 a.m., Up-
  to-Date Horoscopes, 7 a.m., U.S.  
  Channel
  • Tetris, 9 a.m.–2
  • Craft Camp: Put a Bird on It,
    10 a.m., Marvin Mee 55-75, 
    Lawn Fawn, "Small Engine Repair"
  • Ride Dream Summer Film Series, 
    Alcin and the Chipmunks
  • Pooh Bear & Friends: Winnie
    the Pooh, 10 a.m., Marion Mall
  • Postcard Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 128

At the Park. (Associated Press/Florida Times-Union, Bob Self)
HELP WANTED
Hills Bank and Trust Company
Providing administrative support: Full-time!

Part-time Tellers
Duties: Provide teller services, make
sure customers are satisfied. Two-yr
prereq to opening window. Must have
experience in strongly related. Current openings in
town, close to campus, in historic
center, near West High, bus route to UI,
Liberty, Coralville. $5.60/hr. Call anytime.

APARTMENT WANTED
Looking for a two bedroom house
for July 1st & Aug. 1st $300/ day
Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. Located on
busy, downtown street. H/W, central air,
walk-out basement. Available 6/1 and 8/1.

ADPTION
HUSKY Pups. Apr 30 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.08/word
15 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.77/word
20 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.51/word

HELP WANTED
CLEANERS NEEDED
for July 1st & Aug. 1st $11/hr.

Residental/ Hourly
Facilities
For your rental, a temporary
housing facility provides
residential level
socialization with
animals, is now
available. To
arrange for the
ResidentialFacilities
2620 Muscatine Ave.
2868 Coral Court
121 N. Van Buren
For more information.

RENT
UPSCALE
LARGE,
FOUR BEDROOM
THREE BATH
HUGE
Friday, July 27: 5-9
Extravaganza at the Old Capitol
KAREN
ADOPTION
HUGE
Friday, July 27: 5-9
Adopt a new or old pet.
www.luckypawz.com
Apply online at
www.luckypawz.com
Apply in person, 531 Highway 1

RENT
RESERENCES
WANTED
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Weekend and evening
work experience. Must possess strong desire to
provide training to new
customers. Reliable transportation
is necessary. Training available.

RENT
RESERENCES
WANTED
Growing home health care
agency is hiring immediately for
staff. Energetic and engaging in fun activities with
elderly. Get paid to prepare
meals. Apply in person 7am-7pm:
2868 CORAL COURT

RENT
RESERENCES
WANTED
Meadowlark Condos
Large one bedroom near Han¬
ning and downtown. H/W, central air,
walk-out basement. Available 6/1 and 8/1.

CLASSIFIEDS WANTED: This category is for the sale of products. Please check first before wanting to buy. Do not list cars, check, money orders or credit card numbers in this column—stealing is a very serious violation of the law.

PLACE AN AD
Phone: 319-335-5784
Email:
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

5 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.51/word
10 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.96/word
15 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.77/word
20 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.51/word
30 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.08/word

The ad will appear in our newspaper
and on our website.
**Sports**

**Wednesday, July 25, 2012**

**PRIME TIME LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP**

**May, White save best for last**

By MOLLY IRENE OLMSTEAD

The Prime Time League champions are the same players who never won a regular season game.

Culver’s Junior Mixed entered the postseason 0-5, but Iowa’s duo of Eric May and Luke White scored 22 points for their team in a semifinal win.

And then another win in the finals.

Culver’s beat All-Storm of Skogman Realty, 115-102, in the team’s high-scoring game of the season to claim the Prime Time title.

It took the squad an entire season to get the chemistry together, but once the players did, Culver’s became unstoppable.

White scored nearly 40 percent of his team’s points during the regular season, including a 40-point game in the season-opening game 19 and a 30-point game on July 18. But once Culver’s entered the playoffs, White scored only around 20 percent of his team’s points. May and Sheftick both racked up season-high scores, tallying 24 and 20 points each in the semifinal.

And that trend continued — the pressure to score was taken off White, and everyone else stepped up to score the squad’s first 100-plus game of the season.

Incoming Hawkeye-Amazon Connection led Culver’s with 30 points on Tuesday, followed by May with 22. White also recorded 22 points coupled with 16 rebounds for a double-double.

Ex-Hawkeye Junior Cole led the losing effort with a game-high 35 points and 12 rebounds.

Another incoming freshman marked down big numbers under Cole; Mike Good put down 24 points and 9 assists in the loss.

Hayti News junior-to-be Melchior Baabe pairied that with 24 points and 15 rebounds.

**MORE ONLINE — DAILYIOWAN.COM**

Go online to read a full recap of Tuesday night’s Prime Time League championship action and check out an exclusive photo slideshow.

**Camp connects fitness, nature**

By TOM GOLDSMANN

Roughly 100 kids entered the four- or second-grade age group as being given the opportunity to appreciate the very essence of summer given the opportunity to appreciate the very essence of summer.

Numerous wilderness programs are put on in an effort to connect children with nature. (The Daily Iowan/Juan Carlos Herrera)

**Camp connects fitness, nature**

*Recreational Services*

Camps offer a multitude of summer activities to students up to the fifth grade. The outdoors can experience canoeing, archery, swimming, frisbee, rock climbing, ultimate Frisbee — all outdoor activities that get the kids moving. The program begins at the Macbride Nature Community Center.

Meredith Caskey, the supervising coordinator of the program continuously makes changes on the fly in an effort to expose the campers to as much as they want to experience. Her staff is committed to the same common goal: to keep the kids moving, thinking, and learning as much as possible and to balance mental and physical activity.

Recreational Services has run camps such as these since the summer of 1985. It’s for the young ones to enjoy the outdoors and get a quality hands-on experience. Caskey is also there as an educator for the curious mind. That means when they don’t have their hands busy, their other senses are put to work.

Absolutely, the birds of prey draw their interest the most. The staff makes sure the kids stay fit and healthy. They’re absolutely fascinated by the birds of prey. Sasquatch win Game Time?